
ELMWOOD-MURDOCK VS. FREEMAN   DATE: 10/23/14 

 

Score by quarter:  1 2 3 4  FINAL 

Elmwood-Murdock  0 7 0 0  7 

Freeman   14 7 8 14  43 

 

Highlights: 
1

st
  Quarter    (Freeman): QB Isaac Frerichs scored on an 18 yard run.           

              (Brendan Glanz kicked the PAT.) 

 

  (Freeman):   Isaac Frerichs scored on a 70 yard run. 

    (Glanz kicked the PAT.) 

     

2
nd

             (E-M):   Tyler Oehlerking scored on a 2 yard run. 

       (Gary Ritnour kicked the PAT.) 

 

  (Freeman):   Issac Frerichs scored on a 63 yard run. 

    (Glanz kicked the PAT.)            

     

3
rd

   
(Freeman): Jacob Buhr scored on a 5 yard run. 

 `             ( Glanz scored the 2 pt. conversion run.)
 

4
th

   (Freeman):     Jacob Buhr scored  on a 26 yd. run. 

              (Garrett kicked the PAT.) 

 

                       (Freeman):     Jacob Buhr scored on an 85 yard run. 

                                              (Glanz kicked the PAT.) 

 

Coaches Comments: The E-M Knights were defeated by the Freeman Falcons 43 - 7  

last Thursday night in Adams.  Freeman jumped out to a 14-0 lead in the 1
st
 quarter.  The 

Knights made the score 14-7 set up on a 66 yard counter play by Tyler Oehlerking.  

Oehlerking scored from 2 yards out two plays later.  I felt good after that score.  We got it 

to within a touchdown and were back in the game.  Unfortunately the Falcons made it 21-

7 late in the 2
nd

 quarter on a 63 yard run by Isaac Frerichs.  We were able at times to 

contain Freeman and get them in a 3
rd

 and long situation.  Freeman has 3 key playmakers 

with breakaway speed.  Frerichs was able to make a big play for them right before the 

half.  We moved the ball well especially on the ground.  The Knights had 226 rushing 

yards.  Oehlerking had 140 yards rushing on 15 attempts.  Defensively, we struggled.  

Speed makes you look bad on defense at times.  We  were unable to contain Frerichs and 

Jacob Buhr.  They made big plays for them.  The Knights finish their season with a 3-6 

record.  I was proud of the way our players never gave up throughout the season. 

The Knights suffered their 1
st
 losing season and were shut out of the playoffs for the first 

time in 15 years.  I want to thank assistant coaches Don Brothers, Clif Matson, and Tony 

Synovec for their hard work and commitment to the Knights Football Program. 


